Kwikingira COVID-19: Impanuro zironswa Ingo Nini canke
Imiryango Yagutse Iba mu Kibanza Kimwe

Nimba mufise ivyumba bike bigenewe umurwi w’abantu, hari uburyo bwo kwikingira wewe ubwawe n’abantu baba mu rugo rwawe. Izi mpanuro ziyongera ku mpanuro za nkenerwa zo kwikingira, ku nama bakubwira zo kwishira mu kato, hamwe n’ico wokora nimba umuntu arwaye. Soma Fasha Gutuma ingwara Idakwiragira, Uko Wakwishira mu kato Ntiwandukize COVID-19 n’ayandi makuru kuri healthvermont.gov/covid19-translations.

Gukingira abo mu rugo


- Guma mu rugo uko bishoboka kose.
- Kurikiza impanuro zo kwikingira. Soma Fasha Gutuma ingwara Idakwiragira.
- Ntugire abashitsi baza kukugendera imuhira kiretse ari nkenerwa ko baza.
- Siga umwanya hagati yawe n’abantu bo mu rugo iwanyu bafise.
- Abantu bafise ivyago vyo guhitanwa nayo bategerezwa kwirinda kwa rito abana.

Nimba ukeneye gusohoka mu nzu:

- Siga umwanya ungana na metero 2 hagati yawe n’abantu mutabana mu rugo iwanyu.
- Irinte isinzi ny’abantu n’ibikorane mu kibano.
- Kwirinda uburyo rwsang’ibo kwiyunguruza canke gutwarwa mu muduga urimwo abantu bva mu ngo zitandukanye.
- Ntugakore kenshi ahantu abantu bakunda gukora, nk’aho bafyonda ku vyuma biduza abantu mu magorofa canke ivyuma bifiyuma bura ru ngazi mu ma gorofa.
- Nimba ukeneye gukora ahantu mu kibanza gihurirwamo n’abantu benshi, wirimde gukora ku maso yawe, ku zuru, be no ku munwa, kandi ukarabe ente canke uhejeje ukoreshe umuti usukura intoke.
- Karaba intoke ughishika i muhira.
Mu gihe umuntu wo mu rugo arwaye COVID-19


Buza ikwiragira ry'uwo mugeramu bandi bantu mubana mu nzu:
- Siga umwanya unganya na metero 2 dagati y’umuntu arwaye n’abandi bantu bo mu rugo, canecane abantu bafise ivyago vyinshi vyo guhitanwa nayo.
- Umuntu umwe gusa niwe ateregerezwa kwitaho umurwayi.
  - Uwitwararika umurwayi ntategerezwa kuba umuntu ufise ingeramizi yo kwandukizwa (ufise imyaka 65 canke irenga canke umuntu uwo ari we wese afise ivyago vyinshi vyo guhitanwa nayo).
  - Uwitwararika umurwayi ategerezwa kubonana gake n’abandi bantu bo mu rugo
  - Uwitwararika umurwayi ntategerezwa kwitaho abandi bantu bo mu rugo.
- Umuntu arwaye ategerezwa kwambara agapfukamunwa igihe cose yegereye hafi y’abandi bantu, kiretse afise ingorane zo guhema canke adashobora kukiambura.
- Ntutegerezwa gusangira ibikoresho vyawe bwite n’umuntu arwaye, nka terefone, amasahane, ibikoresho vyo gusasa canke ibikinsho.
- Guha umuntu arwaye icumba ciwe aryamamwo n’aho yogera hiwe nimba bishoboka.

Mu gihe utegerezwa gusangira icumba kimwe n’umuntu arwaye:
- Raba neza ko umuyaga ucamwo neza muri ico icumba. Ugurura idirisha canke wate icuma gitanga akayaga.
- Ronderera ikibanza umuntu arwaye yisangije kiri kure y’abandi bantu bo mu cumba uko bishoboka.
- Shiraho uruhome canke igihome hagati y’ikibanza c’umuntu arwaye n’ikibanza gisigaye mu cumba.
- Shira ibitanda kure na kure uko bishoboka, n’imibiriburi ku metero 2 zibiri.
- Ryama mu curamye Muryame umutwe wiwe urabana n’amano yawe: umutwe wumwe utumbereye ibirenge vy’uwundi. Mu gihe muryamye, umuntu umwe aracurama umutwe wiwe uraba ibirenge vyiwe.

Nimba utegerezwa gusangira aho mwogera n’umuntu arwaye:
- Saba umuntu arwaye gusukura no gutera umutwi wabigenewe aho yogeye, n’aho bafata iyo basohotse, na za robine ahejeje kwaga. Nimba batameze neza ku buryo baoshobora gusukura, uwitwararika umurwayi ategerezwa gutera umutwi wabigenewe ahantu abantu bakunda gukoresha.
- Abandi bantu bo mu rugo bategerezwa kurindira umwanya munini ushoboka mbere yo gukoresha ahantu umuntu arwaye ahejeje kogera. Bategerezwa kandi gusukura ahantu abantu bakunda gukora cane n’intoke mbere yo kuhakoresha.
Amasaha yo gufata imfungurwa

- Abantu batarwaye bonyene ni bo bategerezwa gutegura imfungurwa, gutegura ameza, no kugabura imfungurwa, nyuma yo gukaraba intoke.
- Arurira umurwayi kw’isahani yiwe aje kurira mu kindi cumba. Nimba ibi bidashoboka, bategerezwa gusiga umwnaya unagana na metero 2 hiry a’abandi bantu babana mu rugo.
- Uwitwararika umurwayi ategerezwa kuba ari we muntu wenyene amugaburira imfungurwa agasukura be akanoza amasahani yiwe.
- Umuntu arwaye ntakwiye gusabikanya amasahani n’uwundi muntu uwo ari we wese. Uwitwararika umurwayi ategerezwa kwambara kwambara udukoresho dukingira intoke kugira akore ku masahani, ku bikombe, no ku bikoresho vyo ku meza, mu gihe bishoboka.
- Karaba intoke uhejeje gukora ku masahani, ku bikombe hamwe no kubikoresho vyo ku meza.

Ushaka kumenya ayandi makuru, ja kuri www.healthvermont.gov/covid19-translations
Preventing COVID-19: Tips for Large Households or Extended Families Living in the Same Space

If you have few rooms for a group of people, there are ways to protect yourself and the people living in your household. These tips are in addition to basic prevention advice, guidance for isolation, and what to do if someone is sick. Read Help Keep Illness from Spreading, How to self-isolate for COVID-19 and more at healthvermont.gov/covid19-translations.

Protect the household

Act as if you are as much at risk as the most vulnerable person in your home. People who are 65 years or older are at high risk of getting a more severe illness if infected with COVID-19. People who are any age and have health problems are also at higher risk.

- Stay home as much as possible.
- Follow prevention advice. Read Help Keep Illness from Spreading.
- Do not have visitors come to your home unless they need to be there.
- Stay physically distant from members of your home who are at high risk.
- People at high risk should avoid taking care of children.

If you need to go outside of the house:

- Stay 6 feet (2 meters) from people who do not live in your house.
- Avoid crowds and social gatherings.
- Avoid public transportation or riding in a car with people from a different household.
- Don’t touch frequently touched surfaces in public areas, like elevator buttons or handrails.
- If you need to touch surfaces in public areas, avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth, and wash your hands or use hand sanitizer right after.
- Wash your hands as soon as you get home.

When a household member is sick with COVID-19

Most people sick from COVID-19 will have only a mild illness and should stay at home, apart from others, to recover. Call your health care provider if you have any concerns. Read What to do if you are diagnosed with COVID-19.

Prevent the spread of the virus to other people in the house:

- Keep a distance of 6 feet (2 meters) between the person who is sick and other people of the household, especially those people at higher risk.
- Only one person should take care of the person who is sick.
The caregiver should not be someone who is high risk (65 years or older or anyone with a health problem).
The caregiver should limit contact with other people in the household.
The caregiver should not take care of other members of the household.

- The person who is sick should wear a cloth face covering any time they are around people, unless they have trouble breathing or cannot remove the face covering on their own.
- Don’t share personal items with the sick person, like phones, dishes, bedding or toys.
- Provide a separate room and bathroom for a person who is sick if possible.

### If you must share a room with someone who is sick:

- Make sure the room has good air flow. Open a window or run a fan.
- Make a separate space for the person who is sick that is as far from the other people in the room as possible.
- Put a curtain or other physical divider between the sick person’s space and the rest of the room.
- Place the beds as far apart as possible, at least 6 feet (2 meters).
- Sleep head to toe: when laying down, one person’s head is facing the same direction as the other person’s feet.

### If you must share a bathroom with someone who is sick:

- Ask the sick person to clean and disinfect surfaces, doorknobs, and handles as they leave the bathroom. If they are not well enough to clean up, the caregiver should disinfect the commonly used areas.
- Other people in the home should wait as long as possible before using the bathroom after a sick person used it. They should also clean high touch areas before they use them.

### Mealtimes

- Only people who are not sick should prepare food, set place settings, and serve food, after they wash their hands.
- Make a plate for the sick person to eat in another room. If this is not possible, they should stay 6 feet (2 meters) apart from the rest of the household members.
- The caregiver of the sick person should be the only person who serves them their meals and clears and washes their dishes.
- The person who is sick should not share dishes with anyone else. The caregiver should wear gloves to handle those dishes, glasses, and utensils, if possible.
- Wash your hands after handling dishes, glasses and utensils.

For more information, visit [www.healthvermont.gov/covid19-translations](http://www.healthvermont.gov/covid19-translations)